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NYHETER:

SPANSKA STOLEN – 60-ÅRSJUBILEUMSUTGÅVA, 1958–2018

Den spanska stolen firar 60-årsjubileum – designades av Børge Mogensen 1958 och har sedan dess tillverkats av
Fredericia – ett mästerverk som kombinerar enastående material och hantverksskicklighet.
För att fira den ikoniska spanska stolens 60-årsjubileum lanserar Fredericia en specialutgåva i solid ek med elegant olivgrönt
sadelläder. Fredericia gick igenom möbelmästaren Børge Mogensens arkiv och upptäckte den mjuka och naturliga gröna
nyansen, som var en av hans mest älskade kulörer och en av dåtidens största inredningsfärger.
Nu finns den spanska stolen för första gången någonsin tillgänglig i en modern 50-talsinspirerad nyans, som en hyllning till 60 år
av oöverträffad hantverksskicklighet och banbrytande design.
För att fira jubileet bjöd Fredericia in Børge Mogensens sonson, den framstående modefotografen Rasmus Mogensen, att
porträttera sig själv tillsammans med mästerverket hans farfar skapade 1958.
Rasmus Mogensen om den spanska stolen:
”Børge Mogensens perfektionistiska besatthet av en enkel helhet, små detaljer, perfekt uttänkta vinklar etc. både motiverade
och tröttade ut honom. Här känner jag ett särskilt band till Børge, kanske till och med ett slags förbannelse. Det handlar om ett
starkt behov av absolut enkelhet och idén om att skapa något perfekt.” – Rasmus Mogensen
KLICKA HÄR för att läsa hela intervjun med Rasmus Mogensen
Tillgänglig under begränsad tid: 19 september – 31 december 2018
Den spanska stolen i 60-årsjubileumsutgåva finns tillgänglig från den 19 september – samma dag som stolen för första gången
presenterades för världen 1958, under Copenhagen Cabinetmakers’ Guilds årliga utställning.
PRISER OCH MÅTT
Rek. pris inkl. moms: SEK 38 798
B/D/H/SH (cm): 82,5 / 60 / 67 / 33
Vikt (kg): 12
MATERIAL
Ram: Massiv ek, såpbehandlad
Klädsel: Sadelläder / 100 % vegetabiliskt garvat / mid-century modern olive green
Om Fredericia
Sedan Fredericia grundades 1911 har det familjeägda företaget byggt upp en stark tradition av vackert hantverk och innovativ
design, som utvecklats i nära samarbete med en krets av internationellt erkända formgivare.
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Q&A – Rasmus Mogensen
The Spanish Chair 60th Anniversary Special Edition
1. Give us a few highlights about yourself – what do you do, where do you live etc.?
I’ve lived in Paris since I was 21 years old so a total of 23 years so far. I dreamt of becoming a photographer ever since I was
eight years old and did photography at school. I don’t believe that I have a special talent, but I’ve just been able to work my way
up to a certain level. Because of my Danish cultural heritage, I’ve had a certain style that I’ve carried with me. Whether that’s
good or bad is for others to say. A cultural heritage like that can also be a millstone around your neck when you think you know
what’s beautiful and what’s ugly.
This is something that I’m struggling with a great deal at the moment. To avoid being a perfectionist in a world which is so
obviously not perfect and make room for some heart, for chaos.
I grew up in a fairly chaotic family and as a boy I enjoyed having a framework into which I could put the world; putting things in
order, straight lines, clean compositions etc.
One morning about eight years ago, one of my assistants told me that he’d reviewed hundreds of my photos and there was not
a single horizontal or vertical line that was not dead straight to the millimetre and completely parallel to the edge of the image,
not one. This observation came back to me when I saw a film about Børge Mogensen in which his obsessive approach to what
I’ve always believed to be a very simple chair – the J 39 – became clear. His perfectionist obsession with a simplistic overall
look, the fine details, the perfectly conceived angles etc. both drove and exhausted him.
Just then I felt a special bond with Børge, even a kind of curse. This deep-felt need for absolute simplicity and an idea of
creating something perfect. I'm pretty sure that this persistent quest for something which basically doesn’t exist here on Earth
has been a contributing factor to my grandfather’s frustration and ferocity.
2. What impact has Børge Mogensen had on your life – both personally and professionally?
I feel that Børge and everything he achieved affects many generations in a family for good and bad. Without going into too much
detail, let’s just say that with his genius came some darkness and this darkness also affected my life in many ways. But Børge
also added much that was beautiful, a great deal of culture and a great deal of quality.
3. Børge Mogensen’s designs are characterised by functionality, clean lines and natural materials – and always take
their starting point in the whole person. How do you relate to it in your job?
My job, or rather my passion, is to create illusions, to create a reality on paper which doesn’t necessarily exist. To give my views
on what’s in front of my camera, be it a beautiful woman, a child, a chair, anything.
Børge’s job, or passion, was to create something very specific on the basis of something that originated in his mind. The
difference between his and my work is that in what I do, you have to ‘just’ look while Børge’s products need to be looked at and
actually used, sat on, eaten at, moved around. Two very different things and still the same in many ways.
4. What role does design play in your everyday life?
Design plays an important role in my daily life. I love going home and using my home, sitting in my furniture, letting my hand
glide over the wooden top of my dining table and enjoying the thought that it stood there long before I was born and will still be
here long after I’ve gone if I treat it well. Quality has to go hand in hand with design for everything to make sense. This is the
case in the works of most of the great Danish masters. That is something you can only be proud of.
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5. How have you designed your home?
We live in a house south of Paris which we have designed in an eclectic style with inspiration from Scandinavia, France and the
United States. The floors are partly covered in oak herringbone parquet and partly in tiles à la Versailles in the hallway and tiles
à la Miami Beach in the conservatory.
The walls in the house are painted in matt colours from Farrow and Ball in different shades of blue and white which create a
bright and welcoming atmosphere and extend from the hallway to the bedrooms and on to the kitchen and all the way out into
the conservatory. The white walls in the house will probably end up being hidden behind various wallpapers, but we’re going to
live with it for a while and let things develop slowly and organically.
Otherwise, our home is decorated with Børge’s No1 sofa in blue, a set of Spanish Chairs in natural leather and other Danish
classics. All in an eclectic mixture with a few Ikea cabinets and a bed or two.
6. The Spanish Chair celebrates his 60th anniversary this year – what would you like to say about it on this occasion?
The Spanish Chair arouses a great many fond memories from my own home, but also from numerous visits to my
grandmother’s house. The Spanish Chair has always stood here and every time I sat in it, I thought about Børge, his elevated
ideals and how important using his work to make others happy was to him. In addition to being beautiful and different to many
other chairs, it is also incredibly comfortable and practical – there was always space on the armrest for a glass of apple juice
and a small plate of something tasty.
I was very surprised at the anniversary chair when I saw it and I think it’s really beautiful. The light wood and the green leather
are really harmonious and modern.
The Spanish Chair is what it is. I love the way in which the leather is stretched on like a saddle and I love to hate its squeaking
when I meditate in it in the morning. But what I love most about it is that it lasts forever, and that my children’s children and their
children will one day be able to enjoy it.
7. What memories do you have of the Spanish Chair and other Børge Mogensen furniture designs?
Børge Mogensen’s Spoke-back sofa was used for much more than just sitting in! We would turn it to the wall and it immediately
became a prison in the game we were playing. Or we would put the side panel right down to the floor to make it into a kind of
ramp – I remember cycling up it on my bike (but my mother did draw the line there). The sofa is still there and is yet another
testament to the very high quality of my grandfather’s furniture as it has survived both my sister and me and several generations
of my grandmother’s dogs who were all – bizarrely enough – called Sniff.
Long live Sniff!
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